## PROCEDURE

### HIRING AND TRAINING OF CAMP PERSONNEL

**Contact Officer**

*Director, Risk Management; Director, Office of the Provost*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>This procedure outlines the requirements for hiring and training camp leadership, counsellors and volunteers (camp personnel) as per the Policy on Establishing and Operating a Camp for Minors.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Procedure** | **1. Hiring Procedures:**  
The hiring procedures for camp personnel must include the components described below. This Procedure outlines the minimum requirements. |
| Camp Director or designate |  
**1.1 Criminal Record Checks**  
To ensure camp personnel have proper verification to work with minors, before starting employment, all prospective camp personnel must provide an original or certified copy of an original Vulnerable Sector Search (VSS) issued a maximum of six months before the start date. Returning camp employees must provide an updated VSS on an annual basis. A VSS issued to an individual in any other role at Queen’s, within the academic year of their start date with a camp, is considered valid.  

**1.2 Reference checks**  
Prior to making an offer to prospective camp personnel, complete at least one detailed reference check. Reference checks must be documented and included in hiring records.  

**1.3 First Aid/CPR certifications**  
Prospective camp personnel must provide evidence of valid First Aid and CPR certifications before start date. Volunteers who will always be under the supervision of camp staff are encouraged but not required to have First Aid and CPR certification. |
| **Procedure** | **2. Training Procedures:** |
All Camps must provide formal pre-camp training to camp personnel to provide an overview of responsibilities, policies, procedures and guidelines. At a minimum, formal training must include content on each of the topics below. Camp personnel must be paid for time attending mandatory training. Training for volunteers who work solely under the supervision of trained staff personnel can be modified as deemed appropriate by the Camp Director.

**Camp Director or designate**

**2.1 Job Description Review**
Camp personnel must receive a job description prior to their start date. This document must be reviewed with the Camp Director to establish agreement on job responsibilities and expectations.

Any job descriptions and employment offer letters for camp personnel must clearly reference training expectations.

**2.2 Handling Allegations of Inappropriate Conduct with Minors**
All camp personnel must attend training on 'Identifying and Reporting Child Abuse' developed by Family and Children’s Services for Frontenac, Lennox and Addington on an annual basis. This training includes an overview of camp personnel obligations and reporting procedures.

Camp personnel must also be made aware of the Queen’s University [Safe Disclosure Policy](#) which outlines the procedures for reporting suspected inappropriate conduct of Queen’s employees or camp personnel.

**2.3 Behaviour Management**
Camps must provide training in behaviour management techniques to their camp personnel.

**2.4 Accessible Customer Service Training**
Every person who communicates and interacts with persons with disabilities on behalf of Queen’s University must complete mandatory training required by the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). Therefore, faculty, staff, senior administrators, volunteers, and student leaders are required to take the training.

**2.5 Code of Conduct**
Camp personnel must review and sign their respective camp Code of Conduct annually, which may be part of the employment contract.

**2.6 Performance Evaluation**
Camp personnel must have documented performance evaluations mid-way through camp and at the end of their employment or volunteer term. Performance evaluation records must be kept in employee or volunteer files according to procedures outlined in the Procedure on Documentation and Privacy of Records.

2.7 Training manuals
Each camp must create a training manual, that includes the topics noted above, for all camp personnel. Training manuals must be reviewed as part of camp training.

Other suggested training manual content includes:
- History and philosophy of the camp
- Staff organization
- Program ideas
- Leadership techniques
- Medical resource materials
- Activity risk assessments
- Essential rules, regulations, policies and procedures

3. Hiring and Training records retention

3.1 Hiring Records
Camp Directors must keep all notes and documentation related to hiring including background check documentation, resume, interview notes and certification copies. The Procedure on Documentation and Privacy of Records provides detail on record storage and retention.

3.2 Training Records
Camps must keep training records to demonstrate that all camp personnel have completed mandatory training. These records must be stored and retained according to the Documentation and Privacy of Records procedures.

Definitions:

Camps for Minors (Camps): A day or overnight program that offers recreational activities and/or instruction to minors. Such camps typically have five or more campers and operate anytime during school vacations. Camps are run by academic and administrative units of the university and student groups. This may include partnerships between university units and external organizations that use university facilities or brand. A list of approved camps is posted on the Queen’s university website.
**Camp Director:** The person responsible for developing camp programming and ensuring the camp complies with university policies and procedures related to camps for minors.

**Camp Personnel:** Staff and volunteers, employed by a camp, who are responsible for delivering programming and providing care for campers.

**Minor:** A person under the age of 18.

**Volunteer** – An individual who donates their time to provide service to camp without being paid.
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